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676,000 Railroad Aid.
miner New Rea:
It is of go-at importanee that the peo-
ple of ilopkineville should cl-any un-
derstand what Hwy are voting fur in Ilse
par'Whig talirowl itroposittoos, submitted 
by the City Council.
We wens chestier rrelighta and a COM-
A pet.loig railroad. On these points the
town le a unit. But It is essential that
the new railroad eimuld belong to a com-
pany able to light an old $ad powerful
corporatims. It would be worse than
seselsoe torus to- -glire1711,0110-tsolittild
3allrosel belonging to SOSO weak compa-
ny which in • short the. might be fora
e. I Igo sell Out. In that ease the L. & N.
rriirmel might racily gobble up the
rued, mid there woul.1 be an tad Of ema-
il tee, %Nile we would have $75,000-s•
te pay for twilling. It ehould be obekse
ly staled that the town will glvol7E.000
to the I 'lie** wale & Ohio railroad when-
ever it *hall eive so competing line
connectiog a I tit It.. iliuilu branch from
Louisville to Paducah, and obligate it-
.elt to rim it. The proposition is n plain
il-Ui-a isiaili.r his I Ilse ohiliz.stiosi 4)11
1..1 h 1.:41ea 141.4.111.1 IW eaprebranl in plain
U rms. it I lopki used le is obli-
gated to 'us the railroad comps-
.. -booted I.4.4.414liggi.411 t 141.114I Ili, road
I It It.
L. le 14.1.es .
A t Risen Os tie Road.
Filmic New Era:
it si purrs 10 In that the proposition
to donate $76,000 in behalf of the city of
IleitkinevIlle to any Compaisy which
e
 iii hull aml equip II. anotLer railroad
et entlicient magnitude to demand
pie die Illareraion anti that-en-
little hat. !wee soh, gild no if idmilailnlis
gee' tottaide Of the piopooltiou on It.
_
otreleatessel eitie prapoitakis ii,
to ratse ilut. bonus or nesieleus -around
seirieletteeprielsotat rooul ie to_ eristaihte
iso the tidier, that is, when the II. & C.
catespaosy ha. by a vsee of the people ee-
. cured our Weide Or y to the extefit
od $7,ii,0011, then the Company with this
offer or teal is to go forth and find some
-output-sakes. Company or itelivititiele
to come and build the road. I take it
tor granted mei I believe it to la. trite
that eve') body in Illopkinsville Is for
sie•ther competing rued to the L. & N.
U. R. We must have a competing road
and Mikan It clot a compete we a III hut
le, Item-died mei we heti better keep our
Pn't-
'Heaton it *emu* to me ie aiuiut self evi-
dent. II then we build a road over widelt
the I. & N. ha* nee or may hereafter
get roulette, then being wider the same
insitegentent, we will not have competi-
tion end a III fad! in _our plume.. „To
Oa cod, theas, IL *ems to toe that the
preposition eubtelttel is too genteal n141
isodellsoite in its knots mid wiless sue:W-
ad el Iii be voted down auJ another
alimild be pubmitted. If the proposition
acre to subscribe $75,000 as a gratuity
to the C. £0 R K. ( Nee port hew. :eel
Mtoi•eil in Veile) how) to build mei
. quip us a matt to coouect with it with
a perpetual usestreet to charge the same
Insight Oil the branches am the male
flee, we *mild have something tensible
and at a mild know that as luttg as the
41. & O. toutel by is. we would 'tine two
lora( lint a ul trade and traiel ;eel menre-
oineutly mentimitiou.
lemelee this there is a number of peo-
ple iniereged who want to know where
-• ---vrearegolme, whaler logic coal tieltear-
to Caillier to that stentwiteler, Wel A &
T. R. R.
Now 1 stappeee it is very desirable LO
go to bees) It by any Rene or in any
tootle smatittle, but I kiwi, of no esrthly
edit "ley that I sorsa to take without
knowleg atmosethiug about the destina-
tion, when I ant likely to get there, In
wilo.e outeipaloy I atu to travel, and me
teeny who la to be my guide ati•I have
metre4 tied dentinkno over Her all along
tie noisome. Now se we du not pro-
le... a elestlal josuritry, but only to
(rims or 41 'istiotree mines I would like to
ktiow a little more about it. It he Pahl
by thaw more ardently in favor of the
present proporeitiou that utilees we strike
now we are forever Pet. Well, I do not
believe a word of it. All the mousy I
ever loot In soy life was by going in half
corked. No num iii tire long tint ever
tile lose by moderstattiling old thinking
a little before actitio
Ili.-re an- a great amity voter. in Hop-
kins's/111e who tea r .11,1 vote it tax on
Ilse people. 'Ile-re are others aim voted
steam() oil the city which might as well
have been thrown in the fire, locatiee
the Neese ihie & 111-neterson railroad
witted Itot Kaye euireed the town for
$14'0,000. New that vete who. carried by
a hurrah, a they anal a ulaalu. lit my
eolgement there a Ill be no trouble at
aisy thtte in care) lug ii pnipoeitliois
a iseh we all cell u mleratind mid a Melt
14 fair on in. fore, but if crowded u
p
luta toreeri epee lio
the sweatier will be the ode side.
I hate never Voted for boot one 
pro-
pt.intree to aid a railneul, hie I am 
itie
iiillitcleed IL44 aid in favor of auntie. rail-
rime , beet I do emit to know more about
it, before I Paddle iny-elf soul children
and greed-i bittern a further debt 14
176,100.
smite people if the) Lulea the a Hee
mit they do not, e mild laugh at 
me
a heti I talk about Seeeen being a We
dela, nod wen/ of those v ery tellooseltsve
se, y that) I lisve, and It may
I., Imes nothing to NI at ill. e'er city
lex is new tete, on use $1110-notite tide
mitweriptioto and ley. I. mold limit. l
w
misled to pay the Interest oiu floe lent&
awl create a oinking fund, thee Ilse vett y,
14.1114 and $tate Ws %mild atuonet tt)
e per med., but yet we can geed it, I
recites. If certain that thereby we will
all to the preemie., grow tie and pee-
ps rity of the city.
11'11.-re la another view I do not like,
end that is to tax tityrlt to bolls, ano
lle,
'1' "'Is' and Irate the 1115
5i mush's. b)
enjoy Ire, the berwat of OW outlay. If
there be any way to meeki tie. by
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suit. it.! ii icoubinittlag lite propuel- A RIII I CREAMERIES.
Lion. 1 want to ee it done. I hope Olio
will lue the catering wedge to some di.- 'I lie Othyt Side ef the Story.
s -----
curate'. in the proposition submitted. I
know there are men who will cuts, the ,
$75.000 on the city who would tot buy at
bull calf fur $j 75 without examinitog
the calf trout he sit to tall. 'fire greet
Jim. Way about all /web matters as this
I.. that If • Ulan dues tee Dish hi and
take kohl without delay, he le set down
am soloist any tortepaptioy _anti against
the beet interest& in the town. What do
I care what they think or say! I am-
uut i. eateliciate at the Attiret election,
and is not tido a free discussion and have
we not the right to enquire NW these
Iffetters-? -1- --hope The _dilater uf Hop-
kluriville will meet at the Court Howie
and talk these matters over. lam uut
fully decided in my own mind, and it
may be that the proposition in ital pres-
ent form le the beat we can get, audit
'slay kw tele at are lose united we adopt
It, If AO we ought to °etch even MI a
damning 111h11, at a straw.
A CI rieEN
Brit00-T16--
Yon are feeling depreased, your appe-
tite is prior, you are bothered with heed-
ache, you are fidgety, nervous, arid get-
crafty out of eon*, and p. unit to Four, lip.
Brats- up, but not with stimulant., opting
medicines, or bittens, which have for
their baste very cheep, bad vridelt-ye-aliel-
wlsith etimulete you for an hour, and
then leave you hi worse tots,IhI iouu than
before. What you, weer is an alterative
that will purify your blend, start healthy
melon of Liver anti K hint.) A, restore your
vitality, and give renewed health' and
strength. Seel a medicine you will lied
In Electric Bitters, and only 60 eente a
bottle at harry B. Garner's Drug Store.
at
KENTUCKY NEWS
Capt. Jonee river steward, reeding
New mrt ems mysteriously olippreer-
ea. His wife, distrac
tempted see eie umitscovesfully.
The State Roar,' of Equalizer ion will
meet at Frankfort Thursday, bust. roving
Twelte hoilcee ne-eerteeremoreiscieso
turietheir hooka, 'will he estrupetitriton
&Hoorn for ,everal week..
Strndid Seetearrie of-the Allege-41-
'mm of Glasgow, fill olead at We tunic.,
rep d eighty-two years. He WAR the la-
ther of lion. John Seott, late I 'Idyl .1 us-
the of the supreme Court of Indiana.
Wm. Reece, living In Logan county,
.wa..aju4 twice from ambush by an me
known party. receiving prm...tity h.bel
tepee-it. Miami 811)01 lie think.. the
Shots were fired by a negro earned Vest-
ry ('ole, with whom lie hid bad wow
trouble.
Mr. 1 Immo, 11. Furter, of Detroit,
)11( w Wm.11., ho heen gay leg at the Bar-
ret House ter the past week interview-
Inert-haute in the interest of the Ac-
me WIttio-LeetLauel_  olor arqiee,
Detroit, was invited laitt Saturday WO
by *one drummer,' and young geed*.
men of title city to join them it the !re-
live farete-esisige hunt. The party set
out at 9 o'clock Inen the hotel and pro-
ceed...1 to the Lemke of Canoe creek, in
the rear of timeefair grounds. A rid
able hole nes fouled and the deluded
drumm a er %s is ft 'at pitch-darkness and
a drizzling rain, with a tag mei lighted
essidle, awaiting the 'vital of the
3elied, while the perpetrator. of tie
Joke :mo hle at sort eta for hut-. Fer-
ber ronsIned patieutly iii his post SI Wet-
thug for 'clew mail the candle honied!
out, mod isont nit til then dial 11e illee0Yer !
Viet Ile as hoaxed. Ile found hi. way
I., the hotel by 12 o'clock, where ids
(neat!. wee. *waiting his ritur h. He
bore the laugh toot Isiiimelf 'resat natural-
ly. and le otill It, the city living ltdown.
-Henderson Journal.
.1 cave has been Moen/wed in Critten-
den comity whelt the Marion nese
say. Lias fair to rival the gv eat 
• yave, though of course tel is
claiming too much for it. An tibl gee-
Vernet' livieg sitar the Ohio river,
in Cr I eseleti cenuty, bad noticed ter
nuena e rare a_ small hole in die grooms'
re..10 by at  Sex. A few haveuiu
thnough curiosity Ise  • --rie.sol to tile.
After dIggleg away 'settee o art slid erriall
rocks be found a nice door. llei
itu Le di:cur.-red a dry room .Ties Tie mroo
*Ciente to have bons 111.111 A Mita.
larger cave, as the north Ale wall is
male (if rock and erment, while e oth-
er sides are as 'metre foinied them.
rocks le the north wall are well teasel
ed
and m see to have been put tip by it 1111111-
ter moron. The m roo Is about sixts en
feet square and the flour is composed a
eke dry sane. On enterisse this rem
he tonna hi the right hetet eerier, lean-
ing egainst the made n all, a 'sieve of
flint in the shape of a large leer. I:ii
well noel on one Otte is the In-
scription: "J. , is:u '' Th. re it''a
great many other marks in tier room
mar the door. which prove. !het title
noon wail mice a piece of del. elt
Kb. Nrw Es .
In your leuie of the .-ith Mg. I notice
as article healed "Collapse of the
Creamery at ',wiry," and, as the pars-
effete Ilia an
e. I will try to glee the Gees the
cute.
Lart September the Creamery Compote
toy found they were paying too high for
cream, and tot lc ahtlitel to work any
Wager for glory, they held a meeting
and leased the creamery to Mr. Hailer
fur one year, certain cot the iitoekholders
guaramaing him a certain number ot
images of creaui per clay. Mr. Hester
began operating the creamery October
I, end Oy December I haul lust about fif-
ty dolhoriron account erearn not utak-
hug the Tomtit" of butter It &multi have
done. In order that all way understate!
this shortage of cream, probably an ex-
planation would Ile in order. A guage
of cream lot supposed to make one pound
of butter. Therefore we will suppose
the erotic,- tor Strings In duple-ate cheeks
for one hundred euagee of cream, and
that cream when clareed only makes
eiglity five pounds of butter, it can be
readily seen that there la a lose to the
creamery of about three dollars. 'Then
for that eigitty pounds of butter it will
require Ole. for tubs, $2 60 express, fo!ie
commission, and when a creamery has
paid 15c. per guage for cream, $40 per
meal' to the eollasetor, rent of creamery,
relining expesews, ere., have tire cream
till short, and get mile 20e. for the but-
ter, is there any woisiler that a man be-
comes eivarneted and wants hostep?
There Is not a creamery north of the
Ohio which pays over 8 or 10c. for
cream at this maroon of the year, and yet
the farmers there ray they can make a
profit at Ge, per guage. There they ran
creameries for the atom of profit there
Is 111 them; in- Kentucky they non for
glory. One ettnekhoider said "We would
miter lore a little money than to reduce
the price of cream anti make the patrons
Intel!"
But the creamery has NOT collapaell,
neither is it going to, for '1'. 1.. Graham
h as leseed o mit now and it Is n a firer
'meia than ever before. There. is no need
tel thereby, at. Iii ine eulogize Tom Gramm E
v-
erybody kilo% It his Wellness tact. energy
reel cher-vier ere tioelee, arid if our
farmer's wile entail ha to ri,,,,i,h milk
from flint large herd of she may
esegeoteetiset for all Ale _cream
',lie-eels& in COSILY creamery. '
About ereameriee being unlucky all
over .the State. Have yottrve.ribmight
why It was thusly ? It is just because
ilie ferment have fallen into that deep
tobacco rut-so they cannot take up any
other line of buelnese. l'hee make good
limns for their foliamm, lout never make
any cow stable or provide feed tor their
POMP alf the time. So there IC Mr min-
der. 'I !we •',/ ..... get tromeglo cream to
semi." The net profit from a se rue
row, 1.:-tilierly tored for, Is about $43 per
y ere, ofiti where elec. onus farm can you
mike at nuiell melt so little trouble?
Atiotiter thing. The butter made front
thi. Kentucky creem, ruttier the present
system of freebie cowa, does not rank




Don't worry so numb about the-"ool-
lap-e .4 tile creamery at Casey," but
nieke a good stable for your eowa this
fall, preside enough feed to last them
'tent r isea come again." Patron-
ize the creamery ; give the money to
your wit; and you will live long mut die
happy. 1 Graham will he mound to
see you by and by: promiae film you
will 141111111h the Creamery how five to
twenty gusges cies :11 per clay; furnish
it :ma n ye will emerge trent your alough
if deemin.1, and N.' glad that the cream-
ere I- alive.
The areineery hits Dever _closed ita
dates, nor doer it Mired to. Send along
your crettne
Your friend, u itl. kitiol regards,
Oleo Haansesar.
A daring piece of burglery wet com-
mitted Satunlay night lipott the oat, of
of the Frankfort Lottery at thair oder
on the. southeast rooter of Third and
Green. The burglary was nun illeorov-
erol till yeaterday morning, when Geo.
Rapp, who condi'. ts a Felton wider-
tenth, observed a lathier ag the rear
wail. The lottery weep,. A (lie iiiee01141
story. on eventiriation it wilt found
that the large Itureler-proef vsfe html
hero enecerisfully opetioil null ab
out
$3.1111111111 lllll ury awl jewel! y takee out.
1)1 tli1r4 P ttttt $1,500 Was in iitoliet
and tee below, jewelry, tronsisting
Id dilemma • hsirt-stud ay. vin3 . at 
gp)u,
Ii,.. property I Scott Wore: a rah of
dismital ear-ringe worth erion, several
got.' Watellev. alisl other of nil-
nor ism s nun i.e
Tie mitranee e as mete through a rear
a indow toy means of a bailer brought
front a paint Atop on Omen street. The
risque on the see iiiii I floOt a ere nu-
totem!, and the reef of the way easy.
l'he resommoth ions ester wee <Tette" by
drilling holes into the leer and drop-
phig the clesibinatIon by newel of a
wire. The Inner emir eat liveried by
leireilog the lock In a sinsiler Manlier.
No orepropiree Ito re steed, anti the work
%Po rieisly chew that people aslee
p
s e Ity nese hot avositende.
A portion of the jewelry taken from
the nale was the property of ()wet. Steer-
set amid .1Im Doeglam, members of the
lot they
Tlw burglars left a portion of their
tool. behind _anti a cue-button marked
"L." There is ito doubt they under
-
.osol their trueness, and they left n
o
eine to their itientity.-Louloville Poet
.
Meat Excellent.
.1 .1 .ttkins, Chief tot Knot.
%Ole, 'Teen., writes: "My (entity and I
Are 1 etiellsiel lee of y-lir neat etre. limit
nestle Me, K Inge New i)ircovery for
ions  ; hiSing lotinti LO be ail
that y tea claim for it. desire to testify t
o
it. virtue. My (rime'. to a horn I hive
rveisnifIlt tilled it, !mew at es 4't-) op
-
rttittity.•' 1/r. King's New I etwovery
I' t'utt.intipiema le emoratikveti to m
ire
m spOss, Coble, !grow 11111A, album.
clamp mai every idle 'Oen of '11-hrost,
Cheet mid Lunge.
Trial Bottle. Free at II erry 
Gar-
wer's Drug More. large Sew 
$1 00.
Crofter News.
csiorioe, Kv., Jute 8, I886.
Rd Ne tu ra,
The Meta telegraph office ham been re-
opened here with Julie Carey as opera-
tor
Mr. Turpm, wife att.1 eitildren, went
Is 'atikrilill_SumslaT.LO_Ylait relatives.
y D ry Mus charge of the rall-er -atTeiffloM
during Mr. Tuipill's almence.
A moenlight picnic whil Ie. held at
Sam McCord's, on the Bethlehem road,
Wednesday night.
Several partlee here talk of erecting
new residence(' tiering the let r.
It is maid that the blackberry crop will
be ehort this Rea.ttni. With no peaches
end no blackberries we will have to rely
on per ' intone and bisekbet ries for sal-
ad.
The lieletessiewo of an offeuse and the
atissdoUsitens id vi, riffle are el vvaya deter-
mined very greatly by the standing bot
h
weevilly aloe theinelelly of the oftelider.
A poor woman reduced to gm vatlett and
"Mowry who tekeis a loaf of Weed to ap-
pease her I gem le called a thief, hut
tile Wooten OfWelalth and standing, who
torahs a pair of gloves is called a klepto-
maniac. The nowt a ithoet money who
takes five delimit to buy his stare bi
g
children bread is called a thieving scoun-
drel and 101 hunted up anal punished with
all the rigor of a vlo.leted law, but the
hank vaehler and treasurers of corpora-
none alio take ten thoutuied dollars is
m•rinitteill to erne day d lit Called*
ilinemeal ability.
It IS linel to tell 'lily this Is AO or to
tell exactly where we ernes the line teem
a vile thiteellearreepecteil ilefeulter, or
flOill elefirolveti retelied criminal 
to a
°mention tot pitied kleptomania; but we
o,d It there Is a different* an far as the
t•rlitle is coneerited hit n poor Vionleli tek-
tite a boat id Mewl or a rich one taking
a dilution.' ring it ought to he le favor of
the former. l'..verty, wretelieditele And
!tenger might tw eXetille for mine.,
e her weal It snot high 'towed p'mlii 'us
offer Hone. am mot to be untieratoud
at. efe rear Ali apelogy for crime but that
the prerfortIrrittier of excuse for It sim-
ply haler-era whit Ito oft the wroog able.
A crime is a crime and a theft* Melt, it
some re not by *11010 VIA tiw
woc ri•I reintileg or atillWtit tdrerottstati
.
Ma 01 au. e; Maisel ought to lot( o. noth-
ing to (hi tire at ri.esty of Ili.. of1.•iice
Or He p1111111Illitictife. C. A, It.
le the health/it enjoyment of hie shrewd
IluehrJes'e Arnica Sal re.
Kentucky Busbies. Taleat.
Gat*.
I *as In a hotel in N'ashiegtett a few
day, part, e hen Wan Willa It) of 110
spatial appeeranco.. tiald one, metalon-
ldelstils name, "There gum probably thean 
business man in (7alifeenies,"
Auld : "Where did he cone from?"
Why, he came from Kentucky. Ile was
one id the Kentucky Yank es, rod a
Kentucky Yastkee can skin aey Yankee
on the globe." '
Obituary.
Diet in her belt „y 
e
year at her IsOlne
near llopkinsville by., Mrs. Jkell A.
JBosley, wife of ohn Bexley, too the
11th of May, 1ee6.
She leaves a devoted hesitant!, otte
daughter mice three Sunk to mourn her
loss. She was born and spent her early
lit. In old Virginia, near Louisa Court-
berme. Was the daughter of Robert
Hart, married John Huxley in 1e62, and
In 1867 moved to Christian to, y, Ky.,
where they have lived ever seam. Sit-
ter Boxley was a godly western, having
united with the Chrhothin elsured when
a girl, has lived a coneistent christian
life. ehug a close bible student she was
ever ready to give a reason for her hope
in • better life, and always remly to
cheer the fainting and weak, help those
In need. Her deeds of love were done
withoutostentation. She was the center
of light anti love in lee family mid her
neighborhood, and although she hi '411
beer' a great sufterer fur years yet she
Wee patient and cheerful limited it all.
She realized ber erintlit104) in her hut
Meese and fitemently spoke of her early
depsrlitie---* as whiling and anxious to
depart and be at test if it was God's
will. May her lieerteorkken husband
and loving children remember her coun-
cil. and loving advice, and so live teat




Special dispatch to the Pest.
WASHINGTON, June 8.-Senator Stan-
ford ia a great admirer of horses. Ile
'Was 'eatery' i-doileir 'fittioren hero, whieh
he values at about $100,000. There ate
two of this lot that ore Velece at $2.Jelt10
eat Is. 'limy are very fret travelers, one
of then' having made a remarkably high
tutor.' HUAI, rade-tor- _ a great
horse eittlaileiseti and wilIrtilt brow by
the hour with threw who hue. made this
subject a _wieldy. Ins OOlittli WADI is a
palm of big black fellows, weighing
1,51e1 pounds apiece and 'gentling fifteen
and a half' hands high. They are pro-
nounced the termite coach team in
Washington. Stanford has about a
thousantl head of horses on hits big
hooree farm it. Califoreia. ami,I .recently
trold -about el sty thousaiel dietary' worth
of !rives in New Yore, lie does not
stop at all at a tinestion of experee
when 111A 1101 sea are it' consideration, as
is aliOWII by the fact that he recently
trlei to buy ontithe finest livery gibe •
in the city for tie. purpore ot usher it
as a pi ivate stable. He keeps a large
variety of carriages, though be drihesat hetahe4he-4n-ree4 In '°- 
b
 
new In the heroes. -Me-
English coach and loot men finely
matched, who sit with high bate, bottle
green coats mei white gloves on the box
of his heavy uterine as It rolls down
the avenue or WICte ha front of the
Capitol.







1 • • •tee Sores, I totter, thapperl Ilatoila, Chle
blithe'. terms awl all Shin Krieptitoto., and
poottively merest l'ilese or no pay wide-
ed. It la plant' tonal to give perfect sae
hetet nom, refuediel VOW. 26
eri,I4 per hoe. For sale by 11417 B.
troset•
• Y. it,*alie ruplelnad She ',moose we-
time. '•1 ens the sake five editor tot the
tioseasiete." "The adj. etive Whom T"
-yes We get a great deal ef manus-
cript from young luke, and It Is toy du-
ty tit go throverk their copy atel Liff the
ale-selves. Ansi," he *titled, with •
tired look in Ititi eyes, "the work Is very
laborlous "
Weekessa elf tie litespirellesm Maelkisery.
From the vital 'tangles which Dr. Bill-
ings has clamified, the appearance is that
the respiratory macbieery is the feehle
point I.. the Americas' man and woman, /,1
perhaps-though the summery of the
statistics puhluthed does not 'bow this-of
any mau or woman who endeavors to live
in our climate. Diseases of the lumps and
ilseases directly related to pulmonary dis-
orders are out of all proportion to any
other in their fatality. Consumption Is
the disease which, taken separately, kills
more per persona pair thousand of the pop-
ulation than any other one disseae, and
pneumonia is next to it. Consumption
kills 91 per 1,000, pneumonia fie per 1,000,
and the largest number per tete to which
any other malady is fatal is But If we
class together consumption, pneumonia,
heart tibsease and bronchitis. the fatality
of th,s group la 191 per 1,000: which simply
shows that the respiratory organs tire the
"ittmgerrons everts; the points in our vital.
fortification through which the enemy
gets in with greatest facility and where he
does matt harm Consumption Is, it la
true, classed am a general or constitutional
malady, but many forms of disease that
are clamed as consumption are specially
diseases of the luumo or their pleural en-
velopes, and all are fatal through their
ravages upou this organ.
What are the causes and what is to be
the consequence of the fact that the states-
tics thus make out? No doubt mu tone
ble climate is the first Caner. Over a
widely-ettended part of this conntry the
thermometer ranges from Beeson to sea-
son through 110 or lau degrees of tese
Fahrenheit male. We have in the Paine
cities it Itmadan winter and an Italian
grimmer, and as neither high nor low
temperature; hut the capacity to with-
stand great changes from one to the other
La the true trial of vital foree, our people
are exposed to such a test as none other
is ever called upon to endure-New lore
Mail and Express.
The Duration of a Gsneratlese.
The oluratkin of a generaeon lathe aver-
age length of life for man. That is, tlitnigh,
of a million of human beings born el a
generatkm, motes will die in infauey and
some will lies to old age, the average life
for the entire number wIll be about thirty-
three years. This is arrived at by averag-
ing the agim of all persons, old and young,
dying within a term of yeers. Different lo-
cantles, different periods, will of ctourse
alter the nettle but the average for the
race in Cirllitlid COUlitrie• is always ap-
proximetely the same.
The average age of population if A dif-
ferent thieg This is the average age of
all persons liviug at any one time, amcer•
Mined by saturnine the ages of persona of
different age fie given by • census of the
population, and dividitig tine by the sum
total of the population.-Inter Ocean
*tan, Hee "
Starved of (Originality are Beauty.
The hotel men of New York do tot do
things by helves I received the cards of
Inv itat mat the other day for the meet' ug of
the hotel Metes Mutual Benevolent ease-
elation there, and they were by all odds
the most elegant things of the sort I have
ever seen. The aeparate tickets; for a num
her of extension* that were include! in
the scheme (of euteitainrant were inclosed
iti a beautiful morocco ease, and the pro-
gramme printed in • miniature volume
bound in fee-simile of • hotel register.
The hill of fare wee • marvel of original-
ity and beauty. On the outside folder wag
a gilt key sod cheek, caught by satin rib-
bons. and ou the reveres the seat of tbe
ostler in green and omit The menu In-
cluded thirty two varieties of wino, so It is
evident that conviviality Was a feature of
the oocasion.-Cor. Geese-Democrat.
Bayles Towittsesees at 1111155melle
A nista with hie fourth wife serrowingly
leaning en his arm went tato& marble yard
to get gravestones for his thttw departed
lore* Marble is always dear, but to him
the prices were beyond question, and
when he got the gravestese man down to
the lowest mat, tarsal, and loeKielf
mournfully as Ida wife lagehrlottaly
*Won't you give me four foe that pricer
-Penny Press.
"C HUM PS"
Who Gather in the Ducats at the
Expense of Suffering
Humanity.
Thelaloringt.rnii Eslalltitre by Nem-
Prefessteteal Frauds.
•
The oontary la doodad with bogus
niedicitie mete awl lice few came. &heavy
capital le all they have to sustain their
prestige. Numerous cleverly onucoeted
oertIlloates sue ft, reed upon the entitle-
pectirs, purportliag to have "outland
front the grave" come poor victint of
blood poison or other detester, when to
our kiesJelfledge Ilse identleal pers..1110 ley
groaning in agony a hilt the public were
reading of tio..1 re.t.s:kstle recovery. •
Another serious effete* is the publics-
Oa of errooeuus oateuseute ounce:ruing
warless ilr kupt, such a* are daily prescrib-
ed by our beet physician*, declaring
them to be deadly poliouna. Iodide of
potash', whIch metes to reveler their
greatest ocedesnnation, when prereribed
by phystelaiis and la Hie proper toenbe
tuition with certain compooluds, ha noot
only harmless, init' Ionia one of the
nuest powerful ulitegonieta to blood poh-
sot to the medical world. B. B.
B. 1, Botanic Blood Balm etoneefrieliender
of petrels. Thia  pmiy boll huniireols
of g4:1111114e cettiRcate, from pereons who
have Isium eineti of various dleoleee
arieing front an impure game( the Wood
by the its.. of B. It. It. The ipstettlion
now he If kende of -potatsh le- emit a ter-
rible enemy to health, silty is it that the
Blood Eiden Co., have made within ten
years the moat gigateic sale. and curl's
ever before made 1111 Anoetiean toil?
Wherever Itstrusliteet! It takers the lead
of all Blood Itemeoliee ftsr the cheap and
speedy mire of all blood. Skin mei Kid
bey Diseases, Scrofula, Ulcers, !thrums-
tem, etc.
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE.
:..olapir, Taxa., Nose 9, '84.
I have haul a bad ulcer, or runnieg
more, for 20 yeer., saheb, no doctor has
ever been able to heel. 1 cc as Altered
over there-corticlettototerenue-rer_setue
before leaving England, awl tin olo omen. 25
time I have hieuuu using Ii. B. It , and tee
'Mete art ii ' h ever) oito . and I mirage
several pieces of bone whirl. It ises work-
ed mit. Jay health is tepidly improv
lug, Divers mealy till  nisi I am
tar better thee & nave kelt Its 40 years.
will rend yon ft certified's. woo.
huts. .11C1c Nile ik JULIA WS,
Neer thattationgs,-T
"LONE STAR STATE"
1 ile VI tit, 'juts, June le,
• • • One of our (lieu ee left him
bet for the first time in six hIt the, after
usleg only otee l.m.ttk of it. B II lie
had eereCialiterei tetelblelortneettiet had
"wetted all other trcatniesit. B. B. B.,
:111W takes the lead in Not Realm'.
1.1 KielK K RHOS.
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
It has been repotted that 1 was dead-
but I am not.
For four years I have been afflicted
whet a severe case of Blood Poison,
Rbourititiono AJAX aura g
shrank away, noy niumUP, Peen-ROM
up and form into little knot., joints were
swollen and painful and all concluded I
must die. I have used five bottles of B.
B. II., and I have gained 60 pounds of
Mesh, and "Ill now its enmities' any wom-
an. 1131.1.:.iii v NtIS Ad,
Atlanta, Ga.
Si ntl to B. B. B. CO., Atlanta, Oa.,
for Dice Beek of Woridera, free.
Candidate's t epartment.
For Circuit Judge.
We are antlioriled to anliOutlee Jolla
It, tinter, 'II ailia, ass • estrilislate for re-elest -
tit." to the 1,ftivr of Circuit J sidge of thsailndriet,
subject to the action of the tremocratie party.
For County Judge.
We are authormon to antitumor. • . II. Ander-
win as a caudolate f.sr tbs. olive of Judge la the
Court of the county of chridien
We are authorised to *snowier W. P. WIN-
Fehr wo a earolidate for the take aconite)
*ohjeet to the artitar of tsse Ho..mareratic
party.
For CiresOt Court Clerk,
in tairicrtince-tio-
of Crefton, eanili.lot.• for the oars of cir-
cuit clerk, subject to the 1,14.1.1on "1 16. icleroo.
erette party.
We are autitortax.1 to ann....nee t..:Tati. M.
Ritowe as a candidate for the °Mee of lirrult
Court (nee •ohjort to the act,,,,, 01 the liereb-
lie•fl pony.
For A r.
We ere Atilliorizist aniiminor A. 14 I 'OOP-
ea., of hd.'nuiatt,'t,'w cii.us, steltilate fer Me of-
fice of Aiweellor, butdort to the senora of the
Demo, rile party.
We are aethirroted ti Miming:eV 0 11 COMI BS
Ra s r•nd,dots. ft r the Milt* of atireareg sidleet
to the action of the Prohibition paddy.
For County Court Clock.
We arr hereby novae:Mel to Renounce A N
Lose as A rAllidcl.tate for the 'dire 01 Loki:dr
COOK riabjet t he aCtion of llos the-
ocratic party.
We arc athoriseill to Announce Nitta W.
Par aVitirT Ito a comb...Ito for the °Mee of
County Lauri Ck•rlt of I-het...Vali County,
For County Attorney.
We are Authorized to antwOrt. 4. Jon /1 er.
rat se 444 a 4 It Int.' for the olle e of lonely
Att.-wee, oultlect to the motion of the Iteniorrall.
is party.
• For Jailor.
We are, authorised to annoonee limo W.
'Assn. of Honk Ines ill,. aft a raiolfdatO for 'leder
of tbriotias county, matter( et Ow Milos of the
Theitowrotic party
For City Judge.
We are iitilliocixed to onnotioee Joon F.
ftrio.her A.4 ritiolotate:44r is-tire,...), to its. oilier
of t 11,1 it -I 4er:
Surface Indications
Whet a loiu . r woul•I S erc prepc rly t•em
"%mince heliesit ions" of abut ba I,, I4
are the Pimples, %nese Pore Eyes,
Boils, anti l'utatteous Eruption, wit,
which people are annoyed hi aprine snot
early summer. The effete tatter aevuunuu-
lated during thc winter ronoths, now
makes its presenes felt, through Nature's
endeavors to eye, I it from the syatem.
5', lithe it remain.. It is it Totem thst festert
In the bleat nrel may des eine Into Scrof-
ula. This conditi..n ikraierement
Of the illgestise mmii,I te-dintlatery organs,
with a feeling of enervatiore iseenor, and
w earl ne)a--•often light ly spokes of as' 'only
spring fever." Those are esiticncee
Nature la not pia.. nattiest. to throw of
lute corrupt atoms which wealion the %Intl
tome.. To regain hellish. Nature mum hi'
shied by a thorough blond-purifying wed-
kiss.; and puttees else ho so etteethe set
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which fa math-lent!v powerful to creel
from tlw ericon teen Lea, taint of Recede
itary Pieria( u Ia.
The nualk al pnreerwean twine*. Aren't,
Flims.rian La. 111441 iminy ette,dalionv of
the nine effected by It come from all parts
et the world. It Is. In the larernage of
the Hen. Franels Jcwett, ra-ulale Mese
Mee of illailiseebesett. Reel ex-Mayor of
Lowell. "the elslY tin paiatiou that does
real, lasting COMO
PREPARED PT
Or. V. C. Apr &Co., less.
Sold by all Drawbar 1Prlos $1; •
Mx bodies for $1. _
NUMBER 110
till In The Lead!
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
Parasols, Par4sols, Parasols.
This week we are offering some special bargains in Parasols. Ou
r
Black Satin Parasol trimmed with escurial lace, 3 inches deep,
 all col-
or linings at $3.50, are really worth double the money. Our Ponges
Silk Parasols with canopy top, sold everywhere at $3.50, our price while
they last is $1.50. Coaching Parasols in all colors at 90c., worth $1.50.
cream and Pearl white Mikado shape with long handle, excellen
t quali-
ty of satin, at $225 would be cheap at $4.00. Our Black Satin Parasol
trimmed with Spanish lace, 1-4 of a yard deep, Steel paragon fr
ame, sit-
$2.50 is really worth $4.00. Children's parasols at your own price.
DiRmaa c+coons.
Just received a full lino in all colors of 42-inch Albatross Cl
oth at
42 1-2c good value for The A beautiful line of hilkado Pl
aids and
stripes, 27 inches wide at 26c. Remember that we have the lar
gest line
of black and colored Cashmeres, Gros Grain Silks, Surahs and S
atins in
the city which we will sell you
Per Cent. Cheaper Than Any Other House in Hopkinsyille.
One dozen more of those beautiful Chambray Robes left at $3.80 which
can-notlye equalled.for lees than $8i00.----life_calispecial attention to o
ur
IVIiirkalte•---1131t-exe=sclisr ---Mkempaar-triagenzt
In which we are offering some special bargains. A full line
 of LACE
CURTAINS AND CURTAIN SCRPMNS. See our beautiful Strip
ed scrim,
44 inches wide,at121-2c. sold everywhere _at 20c.
An immense stock of ladies' and gents' Gau
ze Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, Cuffs,
Etc. Don't fail to see our stock of Towels, Tabl
e Linen and Napkins, which is -Undoubted-
ly the largest and best selected stock in the
 city.
B1==C7.116.1.d
In Oriental Lace Flouncings, 44 inches wid
e,-Embroidery full -- to wilst, good value- for
$2.50. Our price this week $1.25, also a full line of n
arrow lace to match at 10c. per yard,
former price 15e. and 20r. Just received another new lot of




Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY IHRECTORY.
BENEVOLIAT SOCIETIES.
ilopktrurvide !Ado, No. 27. A P. a .1 M.-
Meets. at Masualc Hall, lit store in 'Tletterou
let1111 lay night in tack moats
Ors-nt-! 41 14A1 s•-r N.. 4. it A. 111.--Ataitoi
v. ,toesst, /sea i e: et Aso,flu iiiva.
I
Mo ie tery Na, lt.„ K. T -Mena 40.
Motels- ih eaeh Oluath le Masonic Ilan.
-ftwysf-Areweatet,Repitimattle t **aro Au._
414.- Met I. SI and 1111 Thursday* in park month.
S.c,'.., 'clung.: No. It. Utterer felenda-Mena
in K at i IL.11 at aad Na Monday im mat
Ilireetian Lodge, No. fee, Knights of oeser„-
i.-ist, eerie 
Evergreen lodge. No. 30,5. of P.-Meirtafd
owl 4,st Thuredays it. each scrath
Endowassesti, }tank, K. t4 l'.-Mesta 11.1 Sue.
lay in "very mood).
Kedghte of Use /widen Craw -Meade gnu and
third Fridays is each month.
A netent Order of United Workmen -'Till,, of
Id anti 415 Tuesday. in eisadi smooth.
Greco River Lodge, in ft, F.-Meets
ere tog!: at I O. 0. r Han.
Mercy t:flean.pmeent. No. 31, I. 1). O. V.-
Lodge nitelu let and ed Thursday siesta
I., M. C. A -Itocuss over Correll's. dry goods
More.....rver Male 1011 Itnettiliclorgi 011
Meader. l'huraday at....atilt-gay irtinhintie
a to Sc' 04.14e-k.
.0140Rtl) .1AiDGES.
17.seti. nese Velerit SOCIO11.- iseige meets 1st
on ad Monday eieninga in ascii st Homer
a ttvereituer'.
F14,41,11 Lodge, No. 711,, U. ti,
let *ad ad Tuemlay MOS/ at roesstl
11.11,
Memelore Temple, No, S. A or F -Lodge
me* la al and Itss Tue-olm yo in Poet( Ira Hall.
Hoplou.vil:, I...1p% No. Peek i1 of al
meek, SI awl 41.1i Markey ntr1tte so
lloriocr livershiner's
Myatt., Tie lodges No Hal. . N. is of 11, -




1 rum meads, is Marsh sod asprenote
r.
J R. Reese . . . . . Jartge.
Ian. n.oareett . Vonsmonwealtb's Alt y.
R. T. trades-weed . . (Seas.
Jeha Hued i • abertf.
QUARTERLY COITRT. ,
W. P. Winfree ""' . .7 r dire.




W. 1'. 51 lacer . . Preiid114-XtidgiL
It. U, oehrre, Jr.,   County ktt,..me
Joao. W. Itreathitt . Cousay
COUNTY COUIKT OF CLAIMS.
Thltd Monday in r ont ouhjeet to call
may time by the tAnuaty Clerk.
If, trlit.11s4 ILLE CITY COURT,
Third Monday ha November, February. Id areh
and August: _
J. t Remits, Jodie.
Ifs! T Perreaell . .. City Attorney.
• .B: Long . . ........... Jador.
t,sdITTII ZEN EXPKIESA.
It. W. Tibbs., Agent. Unite 1.0 /Wreath
stree;, es:sr Man.
ClIURCII HILL OE ANGIL
OfArer• of Hill :grange. No. lee P. of
U. for 1151.5 R. King, W. 31; W. H. Adams,
w, 1)- e%Valor*, W 1: V i • Stnif e, W .
.t. W. A-t 5; F. it firm% W.
.J .% .1 Rrowo-
s.. Qe, '‘ .K. -p, It tr. It Mb.
Ross I lol eres, Mims te (le Pennona;
Miss Igoe. Pe.rte. VIttra; Slit* e Woe. L.
A. II: Mies Fannie Clardy, Librarian
LASKI' HRA11011.
Officers of Caste Gra n go, No. ses, P. of IL ler
Ifest: Thos. L. tiraham.W . M.; T.. O. uarrott.
W. 0.; Theo threen., Leeturer,• Join C.
aeW Chaplain; J. J . Mtuart.W stew-
ard:Wheel' Wareeld, Aset suoirr..r1,• R. r.
Elves, W. Tremens", Winstort Henry, W. see.
retery: Choi. P. JgeLnclit. At. r•ate-keepert
Mot. ninon, Cores; lire. Thos. Greasy's,
l'onts.na; imira, WInoori ilenrv, Sloes; Mrs, I.
C. Itrolianth' otewardms: :Seta C. Worley,
Rumness Gracile Mesta lot and est Irti.
lay ma emh month
RAPTI-7 erect,- Mail' strro, .1. 1
1.
Preetlin-'t naater. •tril no' ever. Sen.
ila) alornine. Prayer issortsor every Weise.-
day evening.
Ca:RIFT:1CM cveaca--Nirek atreet.
I. N. WeIsts. onador. Sunday School every
nunday morning. rrnyer mettle" every Weft.
arooloy ...ening. Kreuter aerv
morning and evening.
N. I,1 Porth-Niath street-Rey.
5.1. Botiondy. pastor. Her/dew every Amide)
worsong and priming Sunday Plehool every
Sysiotay morning Pro', esostistr every- it ed.
neadav eveuing.
Ninth !ttres.1.-Rev. VI . I.. Nottroe, pastor. 
-
Perobyteriaa Chun n .seethara
star Service* every holiday morning at i
i
o'clork A. M.a,w5.I1it at 7:50 F. N. Russiay 
Ic
achool every Sabbath morning 0:10. Prayer
uneetieg every Worioneelay evening.
Tirol Preebytertan I bereft-Corner Liberty
Itissi seventh stet-rite key. Montgomery May,
pastor. km every ibanilay at 11 o'cloc
k, a,
mi., and 7 o'clock, Is. vs. Atibbsta Seam* at
Weeds, a. mi. Prayer miesstiag Wedoeoday
evading.
Catholic Church -Ninth ergot-- Rev. It. P.
Iseeleut, pastor. Reenter set-steal every Sun-
day moraine at te e'eteck.
ns bertwoi Freshytenas Cluirek-Rev. A.
C. melte, passer. Regular terries, each 
vial'.
ball, at Ii o'cloek and 7.2e. Sabbath %place!
st Cal ear h Sabbath morning Prayer imeetteg
Thuresday everting at T :APO
Wpwiesial Church-4'min Metiet, Bev. J. W.
Iftrealits. tenor. Regular seesaws at a quar-
ter to eleven o'etnelt, A. W., mid IN *Veleta
P. NI., every Suaday Suede, School at M
O'
seefeek.
Ltberty PUMA Irreessaa'a Chavol.C. N. N.
Church, H. A. Itswert. casino Wool
▪ s m.: praise/on, every Sunday nonentity at
lb a. mu. Intl at sight Prayer mestleg Wed-
nesday night I lam meeting Pride! lintAl•
H et !seen Le ei Stir ivenot t.tessay.-
oyes tot r11,1 grbley, eitest deem'
• vr; Hoe, fray 11 a. 'II. 4,1 I, at. ewe et an
yowls of the 14.ifitiom !Ile flelmalle shun
the fourth year geed*. Amelia, lee. 51 lie aM
When. C. U. nirretre.Libraries.
JOBprint', neatl
y executed St
this eine* at low prices.
Altatil S.
. P. NOLAN & Co.,
Set IthT11 ST , 110PICINS%11.1.1t, KY.,




awl oar prow a, lilt ass the Woos' grTire
:flor k of I :rneerlee I. sail,
fore perehaelar sod we gitaralleati he IMMO yen
maser
400113-111 NELIL.381
1=1:Zizsirith the I sat rime re that sea heGive el s eel.
Residence for Sale.
I one of the moat ite.itablio reaidenees is the
c'ls of ilophawrille foc sale. Also twenty siert
be 4.1tag kola Per fitriher ialisrlaation apply t•
JAMMO Z. JE11111M.
Paper Hangings!
We balmiest received a fresh storlfsif eligast
Wall Papers .if the latest style* and moot ap-
proieii tatters*. with a large variety et heed-
nose laneorative Papers. Call and me theta at
MOPIPEN i4ON'M
Thin Shia ad Dalin Cloths
In great variety &all style, vary cheap
'1(11 WANT a handsome.. Picture Frame,
r -,'t awl 4,1141410w our atora of You: hum".
h ave your ordern magi an elegant frame wUl
prong tiy mote its appeoramos,
our siert of Passer tiroott,.. Tooth, !lair snit
Nail Brushes In large and complete, owl our
Tenet thada, Celmgme, Nine hatreds', roomettes
old Toiled &WM are large anti attractive.
School and Miscellanea
OOKS.
hAzant Is sayieg we have nod•
beets than all the other skaters is, the city pkt
together, and are oosocatatly replemehsag on
Work of school anti malwelfanloss Nooks, com-
ps-soar the ....et literature of tIse day A emus-
plebs stoek Iseven's Library always Do hand,
.took of Stationery I. consphase. awl oar
vt.ork of Tattles,* Ito ortiosel awl general purposes
astrartuse sod complete. Call awl he
oeoot 110Prkk A SON
Dregs, Illedielsee, Oils, Pallets, sad
lay • lasoffe,
Is alt department. is eomplets one onmatantly
replenlohed, and., if long caperimace autI ear.-
rut attotition, by rompeteiit preeeripliontiMA,
ear, avail us Wein-4w 1144: cemlltlencr esol pat-
▪ age of Ihe runnwati 11 y, arc ft-cl wegired that
our ulforto will he o 5 tirreiate.1 We •re always





1 ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
For nowt sad flow It II l•puth 0. Warier
Ike ...alp 5a,e will not he dlaseigunted
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Neweesegswe Adverelwilleg Bustems.
to giusewee el. Mow toello
Send Wefts her 100-Pasigia
kItIV 0/1 '1101 !HMI. ,
111, tankit. god tar f .11141,411 1 .trj,k ‘,/01..t.ti 1. 0060
Ft11 31. tl't . C.1
tItt, itsr4 •• • ..0 .-.4
S 6 I.!





fit% Aar ,..sorth, 1.41 Mot eta.
1011 0. surf% - • ny *plain, has luatitt indlati Territory. rented to cure till Ilia al tileeasee.
RUITLIt WOOD, - - Prmarietor.
iyowilug Green ism threw trytutsta pa- t %lick Beat.
• •
. 
irlitp•fy Vey Ers.••Le ).ar. use Pvr" awl samosa 
WA mans [Imagoes:tier
Of I jinn 1 iy, - Aix mum., i se eaudislatre tor t outgrow.
" •• " three worth., .. ___ _ 
-•
' 1.-1-1/.• irrow t.Itiri Jutui47' -Helmut
Mies • :-..at ..iosiL..r- mass.
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13. of : ‘111411fr'i . t'uOtai l a ,Ikk lid is i•ltlal living on .0, 
hat he
OA SA • • As 14, 44. . . lee c...ine It. 1 .-1.,,tg..ii. tii""ti.:ty Oil, horse* 1 ta.sil I inlets up The enoripla set* Signed
C11.1111 • ITEsi. i died there from 301:Ling water Irmo a 1.1. I: 1.11thley, Geltel 01 Olkoltwigei
Ws mot *reason,' wits the nut.noarr4 of the •
. 1 a •.•it
morspapen. nal •••• to furnish ti k
al
tor N.; ruIukuasi 110-
,110re. It in
to MitsofwaswlewlellUe:
N. She alt,I •••-
:. tit PffIrPti'l' 'f1 '1l t'
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i Miler Itif luta, 1..1, 'A r .gi Am' Iletk. OW?,
r 4 n,„4., ;v34;  4y, 01; ver.ts kisti Oi. „*.t1:1, Oty) .• with • • rjgca•
l abotailpariaaaa
. • . •4•1.--••••••-••••••••-•liww-
• . r1, _ 4 - 0414 f I, 1,lte etwnleal , t • ;_ jk,310. "*"
Sai‘140,111,141, 47..1 ' • 1i. t1.4i, I . vT,A I' 4 
• 
'1.1 It '1. A4,4
tti t 1,10 tki 41.1' MCIN,11,1.1 til
1 if
eon ne, siih the 1.1041. 41014,441111•• 1
ai I tire iothl as., mandate
Net tarnt,as,Aits,ti spinet ton daily at I
a, t lktrenalroro at
•orabs Ilefore
1,..aiiiiii.ii )1,!•y 'sect_ tie . It, - itUk,tti,,,,.t el 0e Ast
, '', II. ,.. site.!..,..4 ta:Si:i s. ne • Oa, :1" *.hat
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 tol Sole Agenti lOr the Following Line Of Goods:-
c I Binder:,
Reapers and Mowers,
011.- res Plc w,
1CT 31U. X 117 JAL
Whael-liarrowo Ileati4iertperi, Prick it CO's Rttrines. Separators and Saw.
M ills. Spriogfit..I.1 triginve nod SepuratAirs, Eagl.• Engines. Separators and Straw-
Staeters, Re40 I Vs Stray.. 1 /Its tatul Hay Cotter., and large Znatilagge ( otters
for stertni Bell City le00•1 sa.1 Enbillege Cutters, all Ate* both hand and
Al'Elt! power: Thomas' •Ifity Rakes', liniit Power, and lily Farts, Core
Shade's, Plaffille filtlietelN/4 and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Engine,
W111,1 Mills ar.d Pumps fir same, '
.
Iowa Wire'i alld Wire Stretchers.
fiesniorOar lisle of linggitss islull sod plebs.. widb Waft styles an-1 at prices
 to suit
every One. Wo et.11 spot lul attent i to the "HORSE Slit Hi: ISMAN1)"
FERTILIZER!
For Tolimeetv aki Corn. Every baig lows a rearanteeil antipllill printed
 tfiare..*
and thla amarmatim •igo.•.• 'florally, and legally. Give us a Call before hriyiug.
Respectfully,
J. GREEN $e CO.,
206 £108 IN HOPKINSVtLLIK, KY.
cRee &Co.
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, Oat 2•0:Pati.1 Czweboad. NIKTIswait. • 
,•-•••
LEST BRANDS OF CIGARS- AND TOBACCO.
Flour. Meal, Lard, Bae34 S8,4,
Glassware, iligheSt Plies Paid For. eentry,
Wall Papers tin...« Sestet, Prelmow and A isairasa toothy, Steatecita, bisitko flad Awe*** WIN*.ger best !wand. rat Robertenown4 Murals .rwisty. inteheasaa, ww•mrsis. 
AR
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE1 KY.and
il%/1 /4-• 
7ILS? m aT • 11 of the latest' sty
Kinds of St ppiies
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• irAs strs'r intr-grrze rtrur, AN-D -04
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Call and Examine them. Mg jitock never
Larger or Prettier.
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Mrs A. ft IllcLurr awl Mr-. Mary Leiria, r,t
II reskfun. arr 'tattoos Ur. 1% &Wee Keil!
bet. Janata U. lanai. 'exerted from Hot
!Wrings On weak meek limproted in health.
CV e Btu TheiVestr. Ilogitiogrills, ke la WWI
WWII 1-da4011031111kfa m1110•0111,11141 Herald.
Miesis• Ital. n lioilowth Ilia: VII•inti• Chard)
are visittLif lama Kate le 0..t.tridge nor orris
Prof t. H. Dunne\ am4 teeth left t estmrday
." .
for hairs trip titre dgh the `...rth.-ra
111.4
liii W. I. Ilia ie. ea thmatmei., r Oa/tine AgeillaCtural wait o the ,
Allemiteendav.




t ami Reggie, are •Mitant i•
Mr. h. I. V•iu'L•
Moat afaitatellart.o. f IIlir••
111.3 t. tv tenor, of thi: ,•nr.-
Itaahvbi- A ns• 'kr I.
I 1,) V. ootsri Pee 1'.. V. ie. Rioter-
3.4111olguar • iiiegy, wore +a
the4 it:. rasialeolher
f•arri cing.a 4-..r5ta our 1,4414,1/4 4s.ati .teri
I. hut, allatte itialateity gletwerkie foto" In
••••  ashro*aallgigilindinhe
The crirevieg ba!I it t'ertilean Sprince.
in TrIgit friepq01,!..1411 he on Friday
I II ju oir Teci.44 of Om lire We *UMW that
flank was milastired. We
Well- tnisiutortned ate sit the matter,
awl now take pleasure in stattng that
Mr. ions. thy Po:silent. eays the lotted-
' Rig wail leisured tor $3.00o. Mr JOhee
orthnates hip lose at 17.300
Tita4Mit l'erfect Remedy
Fur habitual owiet.pation, thepepstia,
and kindred III.. a ow l'alifor-
nia liquid fruit irately, Syrup of Figs.
arapi*ents ea wall as eleausee the
a*teco.:11: i4 c stilly taken, and perfectly-
bekena'seeir. ballogoin bruins Irig4m.d bnrgt
hot th.s ihr old' 11 If. B. Ganser.
ray's- Riddle.
'lire after:won at 4 :313 o'ciamk,, in the
city of Nashville, Me. John W. l'ayne.
of this city, wiil be married to Mi..
Bettie I). Riddle. at the residt uce ot the
tarig• sent, Mrs. Hattori. the state la-
brertan, Ilea. Dr. Witherepoott, of the
l'resbyterian church, officiating. The
beide is a young lady of many excellent
11.1141arletts She Beverly lived in Leba-
non, Tenn., awl there the young couple
tirot met when the groom was attenditig
the law school. Mr. Payne la one of
ea brightest young tawyere. He has
wen en enviable reputation at the bar.
and his high instinsts as a gentleman 
and his genial impulses have made him
one of the most Forswear gentleman In
our city. 'rise bridal party alit arrive
ita die city to-night and take rooms at
the 0'0041 fathers. We take pleasure
II offering to the young couple our
kindest benedictions awl the best elates
that life may be fell of blessings mid
prosperity to them.
'The Isialiss of the Leaf."
--
The yam% Ladies' Literary Society ol
'teeth Kentucky c•ol!ege gave It delight-
toil enterLsinnuat et the I I/petit 11011s4
Moodily algid. "like tussle was repot-
lally briliiant and pleasing and every
piece wee the lie.srtieet app•etuso. The
iesifiltts and recitation.' were varkd and
everyone wee delivered:with artful ease
and dignity. The neat a here Well 0011-
stntetml. e .11 written and welt read pa-
- metro. - ',the prograniweistkenAca_ Whale
wfui vatiNisuftleiently tut be pleatent.the
liumorote and serious mingling in de-
lightfol hanaeny The yoling
"ANA 1.1 Isla revel v, thor-
)!bW'4't''. itidarlfttioo. lii. fp,






Real nig- I M.- 14.1i,
I.
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.• halts. k-s Je tt Neu her t.
I %liar - the Tonit)'.
rarael lair try. NI
01.41-i:eri,,11.
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lai4•441414,- Piooe Tre.--tr .i.pg. :••
A111:42 tik-Ol.iev. Brien Hal: root lleame •inlinal 1„„g, at Mr IV. ii:iatio•
ueeiteouce-- v .10 no fu.
hoar-- I W.. sio.,1,11. .• 14,`3:
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Mistairts. nol.toralrel
'treading - I• 11,,e ,- au!
',sit 1.411., 1
' s • enun,s; AX.1.1
.•.rr • •,ort king.
itasaii..-1.es •antly &ad I'rrt. rt
r!firt!Liti- - Paris% 1.r.•• r II..
roirrliatigh
lirorele Vinint. firtr.teite To .
h•mie - Naomi t sa. -
tun. II inn *vet. Rendte.rt .
• . illowitagmet -a; -segatot 1, Mira Ante
11.1.4moEIT•09.
The raspberry and blackberry crop
will be itimsruse.
Eimer/here Will he main a let of ate
pointinesim agreed on by the cendidatee.
Fos s A -A new custom-made haw-
gy, with set of barite**. cheati. Apply
at this °flier.
Remember the dam deed foe voting
ne the 1175,10d reilena.1 opoaltIon
Saturday the 19th haft.
Messrs. Prttchett & Ku Is. and
Mr lienlersisu will rebuild their i104141VS
which were uleartsyset by tire
it are glsit to atinoutice that Mr.
Lipstine Is Much Insproved ciii Ilia pity-
sis•len• now think he will recover.
Jag. IIrcathitt &4 WD, .31., "111 oil the
debris of the buildings burned Simile/
night, anti limed all his papers in good
Farmer's say they ems boar the coni
grow lug 4111/lat the late rains, while the
se pi ring cot-worms goicialles us testis ka
Wiled. rage-
Railroad end eigietion tail: with an
o.•easi.u.ial reference to the eireue and
the tire, eft' the prinetted tepee of V4111.4.
W1'040011 just now.
Yoe SALV---one is root tifte•ornuac Bin-
der &hum, new vearrented to he in good
order. Will dell tor Is oust apply lo
-itte-iimat-j-7 11.4,-_ •
lleit'v7 rains of uday end.
sentient eioutly weather will delay
the wheat harvest asters! days. A
gold deal of wheat Is blown down.
rift liao! weather '11.elithir rlicaed the
• •i-fin.,• -',.m.131.-getuait plc-
kin. of '11- Ottnitstalani-Prttlat-y.;•-riati
stoticit 1 al:11; tni ifiVelsbOlflettIlle fle•Ct
Card ef Thank*.
--
Mr. M. is. Kelly desires to thuai,k his
friends who so kttell) assisted iii remov-
ing hie vele during the fire Sunday
night. Their promnee wand and
retapt accts.,' swill ever be remensiwred
by bliu, aial words oat* not express the
growl& un feels towards them. Ills
lutildloog stafirla a. a itioeitinetit to their
kimine,a, and thrir_nuarliel ell1'rre
pleaasy Willa. Mr. Kt•l!y Piet he
hats frietH• CI loll( 114141114C1, lie nays
"I loudly kit,- it I had tuany frieutia."
Al.' he , losires loo express his thanks to
Lb. fire .'iuti'utmit 00 the 'sight tlw
tire he was anxious for them to tura
Lb.' %Rug- on his home., butt their kind
refusal sita only rAir.! the buidlitig (tofu
:wing. damaged hut placed bliss sutler
oblikati els of eternal gratittule to tier
gallant boys. Mr. Kelly will have hie
it4OCIL arrasugol an,'. It, position nail)- for
his citstotiter* my Monday, and he will
he more thee glad to see all 1•111 Meads
and parole at hit old stand which ao
narrowly escaped siestraction from the
dames.
Hopk Ille Coal Tel.
Ii. the itnportiod item ot coal of which
ilopkineville consume* over 400,000
bushels annually her sateens pay an
tem bitant taxatistti suitountiug to at
leut one halt it. value. Front the veer
week
The t ',heed peto::e lit lit &nutlet used-
ti 'II.,inisv 'kigla to 1/1.1014‘k about at,
miring the state Normal Stshool for
tlopkineville. Oa people should letel
them -.heir aid.
Graeshoppere to legunis are chewing
the ttg ‘igoroualy. They
anly weak ...tante. ptilliallt nay, ,
tit tlIr.1. rd Agee kt;:i tLt erup back two
'or-Oa-rev wee 
. Livy Btwitisor siesiree to ti.
.it.ut,Ct- -teat tor-sw prepared-to- -bey •
al! saddle !lore.. Give him a call at
!tit EiL41.1.1.. 011 'fetal' ter, cf.
oat (asky eer:iteptattlent gives some
vaitratrie-htfonnatioli to Mr
sheet
tali) it has otten failed ill thie State. and
why it has prespered elsewhere.
Information War feeeire41 here the
week. that Maj. Gordon had raised
1:13011ey Pltiikittlif complett the 1. .4.
at T. road to the end of the grading, one
and a half miles.from Cerulean spline.
Quite a number of our citizens will at-
tend the opera feetival in Louisville this
week. Orpheus and Eurydice, Lakme,
Lohengrin, Merry 'Wives of Windsor
and the Flying Dutchman will be pre-
sented. •
The finest hit of stylish spring and
summer goods, which I am selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M. lArerDia.
Railroad reading looms up conspic-
uously in our columns this morning. -It
is a free for all discussion and every vot-
er has the right to have li. say within
reasonable limits. Enterprise and vigi-
lance should go hand in hand.
For the eneouragenwid of th ••• army
of graduate* who have paraded 1.1,6 %seek
wisite tuuslimi and stand-tip code's
tlie l'Ittlarielphia Times says the epee
on Use top of the mosiutainof tame hae
not been whelly pre eitiliteli by the gen.
enttia l's Pod have grin....
Kyrep of rim
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., hen Freedoms Cal., Is
Natures
 Own Tree Laxative. This
gdeaaatit CaIifsruiIi Hy told fruit natietly
sissy Le hod of Mr. 11. R. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and huge bottles at fifty
lent* and one dollar. It is the most
eleassail, prompt, and elisetive remedy
known to cliatiow the ayatem; to act on
the Liver. Kkiney and Bowel. gently,
vet tnuroughly; to dispel Ileatiachee,
'ore, mot Fulcra; to cure Cenetipation,






II • .`•11 liART14)K1). t Ell' t.•
at ItANCr 415' TOKONTIt.
„E% gz eat reduction in
prico-of--Woole
(-41e4,0R0,- eight vents a tnisdirl- ress Goods and Trim-
This price should pay a pod profit to mirgs this Week at
the wine owners and to the railroad corn- FRA NK ELS.
mile, 01 lies limit*, coal ghoul:i. hatile.-
patty, beshiee offeriter a profit In lite
l;.;t 11.1.!.. 3,1 of .•ight i•etita psi
tnshel it often emits t ws I ve fin
large Stid font:1049i 4...tite bor ,ii•
thee. 1.'311 be sold here at a fair
fi-out for eight cent, mei the prier a, -
You can g4t anything
from a glass of 'Boer to




cent., the citizen• ilopkinevtlle are *We make mixed
paying a tax of from It:,nou to $2t Apo drinks a specialty at the
tually charged is from twelve to titters'
allnually to keep use a al monopoly
without limitation l'indog t1,1s an-
nual montipMy ta'ast the natallOtti Cum
of 12),4XX). the penile halt hall within
the past ten yea:, the Item' y extra tax ot
il2ktO,U00). 'rifle sun, litt:h ii. ten tillteo
Phenix-. Give us a ca.11.
Just received 100 doz
4ply Linen Collars only
$1.00 per doz. also a
4ply Linen. Cull at $1.75
:mealy 6110:t 0:111 :1111C,U11i per dozen Both styles
kinsvtlie a asked to give  fin 44utirely
ceinpeting railroad which will redute
sh, price of coat Z./ 1.44111.1.1:111. b1I*11-
A crop of Southern Amber wheat was
cot last Monday on the Wilson farm, a
fee litilep south of the city The farm-
ers in W.J. Daviet,' tielglilerhood near
the Tennepare line are harvesting early
St4y and Southern Amber varieties this
week. The crop is free from rest and
the yield gotil.
The heavy rain which fell licre last
M.itelay did' not extend over a mile and a
' _south of _town, ('rope, however,
:441. well watered by previous
ra.iw ti•roagliout the roinitv. except in
or :out iTg ii uoi li e. he .1i01 ,g the Tell- pH. s.en lin- and I rcat.erhy 11411iCh
',es..., one e wort a good ..liOwer, width! Elkton'a 1,1 milt II raiiroasi only eleven
I..• s, wit:tale length lin• 11111,111 test IA 013t toe-11
.%,-; lieen state., heron "sir ,asdstuee form a 
striking proof s-f the benerite
ils.,•ie ()teased to the (ultra: ii t.,,._ arialing from a new t
rade channel. le
• trt 2-iirsrt sr. 3-C bor...., 
,
Till ClOds LaallIDA trial/Sr EVICNINti.
Tosiday evening the young gentle-
men of the Sigma Umtata Society gave
aPIPOdIdtien rip. VI)t!rlt Mouse. The
elpassitait eNiir.ta "Illierite Gun at Seri-
WM Well Piing Mr. Othti Anderson',
oration on "I tigrattteele" sae a teireful-
ly prepared, well delivered speech.
The pent' Polo "Itoila Dream" by Miss
Allee t-ieohey, was an exquisite per-
fermauee. Mr. Leonard Daugherty
sang "Kiss Me Darling, Ere you (ice"'
tit line yoke and reeprisrhial to the es-
enrc with a taking selection. The piano
solo by Mims Msmie Tandy, of Fairview,
1Dci:usi•hneenping plenotion. Tbe piano
hy tint.a•io...4 and Mee
(Whey was superb Th' del'ut:e on'
"Must Tb. Chluelie (Per- ea. it IIhy
• the asfatioe. The young gentlemen
r span Oralli, Moors. rola& and c amp.
hell affirrueel anti Bailey anal Martin :le- rhea enterprIelng colored own am!
tiled. 'fie S. K. . I adet Warrli, sr- smell hot it have been wan•hieg in Use
ranged by`1•04. Reletert. erns executed
• MISR 11111.41ont dist • 'The deeinmations
af./am erfeN1 411.1 Th.* Mo,n11,..




Just received an. eht:
sant and nitvr-
Oriental Laces a n d
Flouncings at greatly
reduced prices.
M. FRAN'KEL & SONS.
Schultz's Milwaukee
Beer in pints and quarts
to be had at the Phoenix.
Another large invoice
of Swiss Embroideries
and Flouncings just re-
ceived-at 
FRANKELS.
1000 pieces of India
Linens at greatly reduc-
ed prices at
FRANKELS._
The agency for tbe
celebrated Deering Ma-
chines in this city was
given to /tI c C AM Y,
Bonto & Co., all person
having Deering Ma-
chines will find repairs
for them at their place
of business on 8th at,,
west of Main.
- Those wanting new
machines can now get
them at very much re-
duced prices and get
the Best (all points con-
sidered) machine sold
on this market. They
also have just received
ellIr ol :Ile 1111113,1f4lit ;111e.•11,1,. t.: 
rhil- reply tro Aitilee i...i•, rtes iiitie tly a friend another car load of the
'a...A ., 1011.:(10... 111.W 9..efote Ho poo1.1ie. th t!..te I.13,..e. a 11,1rci.!:-.. in Elkton ,•1 !..1, superior 2arbed Wire,
u le :i tetiett1011 ot geaerat interest tool •-'1- 1"!0'11.,4 efil•ial 0•:' • - -: the g: t
eat
, the BEST sold in 
, us %1%0414 filve -MP views '-tatoduka _c_aild Nr•••!” 





opium it. le a nolltisleltn of ell.t.liP. Itors Gutlitie 7 .
.iIrteel tr.... e tine' of it- K
there is sah ty. 
14111110.1..'1,1. 'Id 1, . NI t..! 4 1., ..o.h.‘to in:. s 
Give theni a CALL. See
m,. Thin.} .it,nii.;.,to,, Oh  I NE" Licov pet tisi of lolf• f etie y
eas advertisement,
lacteittei of Mr. Rote. smith, of isec•• ry a pair of Roberts
• .4i, t. ti
:lost ,Te . The 
salt. only fly_ every
-,, pair "Warranted."
M. Franlol & Son's.
WITV %WOE API:VI:VIA. 'rho pistio sok, by
• inhlfislon 'tits a de.lightail per-
*. *r. larerice Anderemi • A
tory-nrittili Irkoi a M01101111a LI-
pail. Last tight Part lst, of the Cat.
essweement Kurile", took place. ran
tad. wiii•bo, rdessi lo-night al which
Woo the bettor limeys an -I Usages will be
• edid alid Hen. Asher ("truth will speak.
them oiv and
Y. M. I .1. held
rueeting 'ttietoiay night. Ter stitsjeut of I
.,....tare I:tinter fir tic. intatirt,1 year
Via. rie.a.estel awl steps were taken to
I;;Vsf LI The Mal -
IA.! W111. Felt:n.0.1 LO 011: 12X•q....1tiVe 
I OM
mita..., who vett; have an ituportai.t it--
port to s.tht..it lit a ft. n VI
I
lit.1;;;A) 1101h MI W .t.!;11e., 1•11 Mlii:1-
s011Ville. %lin; Is Allard thilt lltir 4 .1
l'ratt, owing to sit knees ill his Itahlly.
Violild nut Ilettrrt the ifepliblit;;11111
liat 14)11 4- sr -nit Judge. It is nosy
.tmonouly understood that the it. putbii-
e*u.s will nut place a candidate its time









St eu. e altesteo
lit.1 I, iLir toss, o•ed the ri111,. ;ling
4 1.1111f% 3It .11'.:01.1; !bete Is at Air of








_ At the lowest prices, is
guaranteed by Cald-
r tar before new tint-iliess li.111Ai 5 11141
feSilleliet-n !eve beets crested and every -
thing seems to be inipte leg: all owing
eiretely to our reilread.''
Public Speaking.
well & Randle, the Tin,
Sheet Iron and Copper
• .
Workers. 'they make
a specialty of Galvan-
ized Iron Work.
Caldwell & Randle.
The prettiest a n d
nobbiest light summer
suits in the city at
FRANKELS.
Sum-
-husk. Jim rye's bull pop "Glover," and 
'tidies.
 (t" thr v"11"114 utn` e* mer goods-for m e n
Main Street is the erent. of a mogul
t ceellict Monday evening about "nit" 141Publkan '111
11 i)c11""41.11' Complete line of 
John Witty'e black cur "Jack," locked 
lone caneeisted to the following list of and boys. New shape
horns. Oi,svtnr had the advanta
ge of I appointments, and n ill a
ddreati the vol.- 4,
els of Christlaii county at the follow leg straw' nats• Cheap at
blood and pliwk anti Jack in weight end
strength. 'Ilse light attractett a big
crowd of howling tnen and boys. Fi-
nally Jeek left the field on a long ruts,
a vampsielwal but pethipo a vietorioup
foe.
I have the largest end heat selected
stock of men's, Loyd' INA youths' Cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
honer is this city. Call on
M. 1.1POTINR.
smoking ruin. s1 llenderaon's grocery
for Moline. treasnote, with great. imites.
try share the' art'. OccoutIonally a can
nts well reined oysters, salmon, devilled
enter stint-psi plum- and pineapplow,
1• pat-118RP of reaetesi
 coffee, Of toasted
eras tiers ia dragged from under a plle if
bricks and other debris and the ander
and he friends retire to hold a feast,
with ea much settsfaetion la a lucky
prize tieder ever felt Its the silo:logs of
Pompon.
Leo Thursday u !tarty of horn Mee
were returning leastirely home after a
pleesant evening at Bartium's big show.
The glaring wild beasts and marvellous
ring performances had thrown their
imaginations into feverish- ext.itement.
lime circus with Its wontiertrasel curioi-
ties was the sole theme of conversation
as they road along between the fielda of
waving grain. Suddenly one of the
number saw the torm of a InAll lying
limp and lifeless in a fence corner.
With bated breath he called the atten-
to-the etreplart.
Tremulous with excitement they die-
nit'unted and cautiously approached the
dead man, and sure enough they saw
the upturned face with the death pallor
on it. Rapidly an officer was sum-
moned and an lase-mai jury Innen-
neled to -sit on the ease. When In the
midst csf the sad anti ...down testimony.
suddenly the dead man moved and with
a weary stretch and nervous rub of the
eys,e he raised himself to a sitting pos-
ture and Ferreting the circle of elonga-
ted countenances about lain said "What
In the It-are )u41 r411141%13 doing, any-
how ?•' The effeet was electric. The
boys took to their Imre,-u. Mid ellently
nide away. The fi lion in the fence
corner hod ewallimed too much moun-
tain dew rhiring slay and was niere-
ly th.eping off his .1t on shies-





I Ailey ette, Saturday, June 2c..
liennettetown, 'fltreslay. Juin. 29.
Newpteed, Wednesday, June 311,
Brenee Shop, Thursday.. .lay 1.
Metleber's Store, Friday, July 2
Monday, July 5.
!lifter's Store, Tueeday, Judy G.
Bainbridge, (Poore Mill, Wed/m.41*y
July 7.
Ilailiby'• School Howie, Thursday.
.1 illy C.
Feller's Store, Friday July 9.
f•reften, Saturday, July 10.
Hendrick's Spring, Tuesday, July 13.
rypoon 's Store, if edowelay, July 14
Kelly's Stitt hut, Thursday. July le.
levtotep Shnp. Frislar, Judy 16.
IF:shatiew, Saturday, July 17.
I apky, 'fitepley, .Itily 20.
Longview, Wednesday, July 21.
Ilhaleytno ui Thura.lar. July 32.
Petabruka, Satarday, Judy 34
learreetaharg, •Tueeslay.lidy, 27.
HopkinsvIlle, Saturday night. July 31.
Speaking will begin at 1 o'clock p. us.
"HACKMETACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price '4a and rio cent".
Sold by J. R. Armistead
Jno. T. Wrights.
The best Cigar in the





100 pairs of fine Lace
Curtains just received
from New York pur-
chased at a closing out
sale of the manufactur-




Vests in Norfolks and




Three gold eecoutl-hand Engiaes and
Thrraitersi, its Ulationgh repair, gitaran-
teel to tin as reel work as new rigs, at
lose then ball tole: . Call et onee amid
rt•enta a hargarti.
The finest line of La-
dies Colored Collars
add Cuff Sets, Itouch-
ings, Hosiery, Corsets
F'v rasols and shades in
the city at
Who Finest DRINKS
in the city, and the best
CIGARS can be had at
W. A. Pool's Saloon.
9th. Street, Opposite Iluottli Hotel.
Unusual attractions
this week at
FRANKELS. Or to N. Pl. 11111•11.11111,1011. K.
FRANKELS.
Prize Shooting!
DWI% forget the prise ehoteitig at the
Gallery the week. Vann in cash tor the
best wore in right shots. Contest hae
rommeneed ald w rsntitinee through-
faUt the week.. Utile _will he an nrded
Saturday night._
Ladies slippers in all
the latest styles at
FRANKEL'S-
Ttq. le.-4 atuajg leather and belting
tot •Tegliies- amuit Threettens cheep at
Metcalfe 31 'Pg. Co.
The largest stock of
Parasols and Hosiery
in the city at
FRANK FT.&
The Phoenix handles
the finest lot of cigars
to be had in the city
both domestic and im-
ported.
SPRING GOODS. p u It CHASERS
White Checked Nain-





brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
stock of the leading
We also have a good ATTE
NTI
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
Wo have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to
e.
We extend a cordial
Invitation 
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
RUSSELL.
Just received a new




tioLacns e14-°teri alL9hedescrirap, a fitilanh
new and desirable at
--FRANKEL&
FARMERS!
Look to Your Interest
and buy your Machine
Oillfrom H. B. Garner,
City Pharmacy. From
loots. to $1 per gallon.
We are just in receipt of one car load





litaatlarteterra ot tort, variety if e
FallcyCrackers
Evansville. Incl.
Our ran no own: 'it or am f wamilale
grocer in at toet.r., priers. &MI Sa
feesli as if ordered direct trim 114.
When ordering Kumla of Whale...ate Ureters
please Ray ••11S1111 MANION W ei•STILIN'S Crand-






I eren,lete and enn.ets a the chu 
oesit a...oetiours ever (Tem° ,1 in nu,
ket. (Mr prices a Ill he the lowest, and pure
liawra can rest immured that thee est









"MINN IF it) out Feiner! The
leading (Innen are placing their ()Meta
ter the NEVC M I NNEA POLIS Ill N LI-
FR It isa model .1 twatity,eimplleity
atiti iuui at.iI it v; the gnetest work atilt'
greatest leventor of the 19th century,
•
7. F. .das.PPI...M13"2".
the inventor of Use only siatetasful Twine
Binder in .the world. Ile le the owner
anti supt rintendent of the litiateapolle
Rerveater Worke-,--the only- Mahe am
this market that has the PACKER
TR11.. Piteker Trip prevents chok-
ing or slogging up. Plenty of the trail-
ing fanners In the county who are 'losing
It can testify to the fact. We guarantee




The Improved Red Tin '1•eg Binder
Twine which we guarantee satisiactory
and at the maker's price.
Afore-new Box Robes
just received to-day at
FRANkELS.
As the hot weather
now approaches, call at
the Phwnix and get one
of those delightful Clar-
et Punches or an Egg
Lemonade.
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
Dry Goo
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaper than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
shmoal so+ at.. 31'
Fruit of the Loom Dorneetie 7',
41monville 1/0111Patle 751,
Lonsilale Domestic s








Iii1,1,1.01 4km. WWI lw ilertiVed, wi
1.....sers ever.) facility for buyilig good,
Art-heap as any One awl we propose to
sell them as cheap or even cheaper than
they can be bought Weewhere.
Bel s y our 111011e111 3111 Ate will
Ailaraufre more goose fur it Uwe eats
be found any VI here. We mean buttiuess,
anti invite all to t.ome mei try its.
JONES & CO.
VALUABLE PROPERTY
For Sale At Auction.
THE BOWLING FARM.
ti i 'mut), Ky
des 
.
On Wedn day, June so, lead.
nu. propel ly so4,1 for ;lli 1•11•11, and most be
anI.I without reserve. ‘11141CT kin ArItlen IN
TII M. TR T, awl w he divided .,,'l aub-di-
, el. -I to 9111t 13141SIIR O 9.OIr., r cull aa a w hole
our Sim seseertai meek of
2-1clateixit Clattls.
xi.. Noe& no hg., seep, and nFa in, iniple•
nient•
Thlitn. -tiro •thiril re.olite one and
two ) eat oh isdereet %II sumo under one
hominid dollars. I 341
J. M RIM LING, NAlthA IIIP. Teas.
.1. it. BOW LING, Rossetti tile, Ky.
X. B. KING,
- ---Ctureh 1111I, by , breeder of pure--
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Baring Loiorid la “f .00dwin. of
(rrtaleau Springs, %kWh 9014..1 to my n,
atter the haat dock so the !gate, I am now
booking iinters for future 'fritter,' . orreala.a.




Never falls to cure every tone of disorder
pe %Mar to Malartalutected districte. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used In actorinien
with directions. It contains no tptlisme.
and not only neutralises lifisemalk luor .
but ettmulates the Liver to healthy action.
Otis tone to the Stomach, and promote.
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,t
Jan. 16, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. Ayes- 6- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sullject
of their attache in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as slyer's ilgue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it wilt never fail to
cure
J. II. .11 HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
1111.F.4.1.ED ItT
DR I C ATER& CO., Lowell. Kars
hoist by all OrthtXbits
Price 61; al: bottle-i. 35.
WE.BSTER
In 161W11.141yIn* of 1111.,1111g, inii
without Potent Jude&
-
Th, I•trot 4-41,tinn 1,a.4 115,000 Word.. 300*
Illnatration& a Biographical INotInesary
(3,sfl• 1,0•1 nun.%) and many tither valuable





C nonta,Ing over W.000 Mhos, 4....-ribteit to•
l'ountrie As, (ire, Towns, and Natural root-
tires or every part of Uss
11811111111112111 STANDARD
Authority with the U.S. Supreme Court an-1
in Ito, Gov't Printing Ogles. .,-5 is
t-y ninths tatag•ta of Schools 34
bate., •nd by;;••r SO leading College Streets.
II is en Infaltishls vonspsisiols In evory Sch..;
sirol at.- very Fireside. enTMLIMIT.
Sac. SWAMI Ss Ce, Palfw atetafrasul. Ms.,
ARCADIA HOUSE,
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Ropldnsville to Dawson and &turn $1.70u
are allilated ilies.•th on On, umttin W R4111,01.1. I143
weattol hoods) Ille mad WI 11111111. rant of Pailiwah The annual woulser of visitors to !Pewee's
elorIng••11trS (111S .1181,0V. ry of tole witier. la July, Inn, ere tarn from 14,000 to ROW The
Arcadia Company. owners of the. water. have each ) ear ait-led to their hotel,
T1-1 :=
Fritil they are prepereil to offer dr.!, lam fare (salt who m•y trielt I lawmos eprIngs. The rove-
poor aas a ane hall, with an excellent hand of music. free t.) poen.. of Vie houw. The Rath
Itoom• are complete What down*, ill Dawes. Water rarer It win roe, 
amp.. wilt"
tint. limpet Ithenmatleen, More "Craw Kleiner ?mobil,. sod foe Fenian. limeardia It has no equal
In the worI•1. It a .00virl... Tie me reams Wile P.m further Informatiou apply i
s
.11. W. PRITCHETT. Illailairet,
an tip Ar 1)swerni. by
_ •
The Reeves & Co Straw Stacker la
perfection. Surpasses anythitig made.
Wc loser sample now set up at our store
end atilt take pleasure ii. showing it to
anybody.
Elcelsior Wagons.
We now have the Twist 4 0111p:eta` 41 s-k
and ssaortnient of the t•elebrittial Fled.
Pier Wagons ever effered to the nu lull,'.
We Me now prepared to say We make
the hest tonormi title . Is offered .111 this
tniavrelpactii.ra%1,'.t•to,{IN 7.riraweiet 
 mm ill 
rnet(egun.:;'stitome
money. -We use Isecoed groWtl('Jjeob't-
sled Aetna avid the best mat•haeles.
You vett rely on getting exaetly what
we say ill Our WU/011a.
BRO. "
LUMBER,
Sash. !snore anti Blinds. Lime, l'ement,
Mantles, Gene, Fire Brick in large
apatiaislea.
Just Received
Two car litesle Ituggi. s PII:et10111.
tilt/WW1, SUrray/11111111 Spring Wagotte at
Tim moat maisonette price*. Plenty of
Buggy Ilarne.- ill 'stock.
Forbes & Bro.
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor toot-hotly else eter ....timbals) of Iligh Prices at
fa I
II. I • n tentmalt Mit IttlitIlley's
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ii.,' .,L5 •1 los lJtorer.
gml8' Flue Mobil!
I /inset ail of the isles. all 1•11
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
baSuited.
GENTS' FU 1SHING COOPS
Of every kind in great variety.
-TII E BEST (Ir-
Bot&Shofi
ALWAYS ON 11 A N It.
1401rEll TWA!, 11191,11101•11.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
•
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